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Abstract: This study aimed to investigate the impact of using (5E's) Instructional Model on achievement of 

mathematics and retention of learning among fifth grade students.  To achieve the objectives of the study and 

answering its questions, the researcher used the semi-experimental method.  Experiment group were equal to 

(30) student, and control group were equal to (29) students. Pre and post tests were used to see the difference in 

two groups. Experiment group was teached with constructivist approach by using the (5E's) instructional model. 

T-test was used to check the significant difference between experiment and control group after experiment. It is 

explored that both the groups were equal regarding their achievement scores in pre-test before the experiment, 

but after experiment both were different in their achievement test scores in favor of experiment group. It is 

concluded that this significant performance of experiment group may be due to teaching them with the (5E's) 

instructional model. The study also concluded that there were no statistically significant differences in the 

experimental group attributed to the post and postponed test (three weeks after) which shows retention of 

learning among experimental students. Finally, in the light of the findings, the study has been proposed a 

number of recommendations. 
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I. Introduction 
The constructivist theory is one of the  contemporary learning theories that emerged from knowledge 

theories, in which underlying its philosophical basis that the teacher role should be trainer, leader and facilitator 

of learning processes and create an educational environment for the student to build  his knowledge by himself 

through direct interaction with the learning material and the use of all his accumulated concepts and previous 

experiences to be the center of the educational process (Zayton, 2007). The constructivist approach and the 

studies carried out in parallel to it, focused on how to secure the permanence of the knowledge rather than 

obtaining it and how derive new information from the acquired knowledge (Shiland, 1999).  Constructivism was 

defined by Afaneh and Abu Mallouh(2006, p. 339) as "a process of interaction between three elements in the 

educational attitude: past experiences, educational attitude presented to the learner, and environmental climate in 

which the learning process takes place, to build and develop new knowledge structures, characterized by 

inclusiveness comparing to the previous knowledge, andusing these new cognitive structures in addressing new 

environmental attitudes."The constructivist theory constructed on learning rather than teaching, dealing with 

learners as creative student and encouraging them to independence, initiative, research, investigation, and 

discussion, as it emphasizes the curiosity to learning, creative thinking in order to build a new knowledge, and 

change the teacher's role to be interactive teacher, organizing the  learning environment, while the role of the 

learner is characterized by activity and positive innovation and try to discover knowledge, self-understanding 

through discussion with others and keep away from memorization (Abu Safar, 2014).  

Constructivisttheorymodelshas been provenin its differentstages success intheconceptual change throughvarious 

instructional models, resulting ina properunderstandingofcognitivestructure,all these emerged 

modelsfromconstructivisttheoryweresuccessful strategiesand modelsfor teaching, and they all focus onthe 

activeand effectivestudent's role and emphasizing that he is theproducerofhis knowledge.  the (5E's) 

instructional modelisone of these constructivist models, and was developed by Rodger W Bybee in 1997which 

is consists of fivestages: engagement, exploration, explanation, elaboration, and evaluation,and each phase has a 

specific function and contributes to the teacher’s coherent instruction and to the learners’ formulation of a better 

understanding of scientific and technological knowledge(Dahmash, Naaman,and Lafras, 2014; Bybee, 2006). 

 

The (5E's) instructional model phases: 

The (5E's) instructional modelconsists of five mainphases(KotaiteandKherissat, 2009; Zaitoun, 2007; 

Bybee, 2006) which are: 

1- Engagement phase:At this stage, teacher should stimulate students to draws their attention, involving in the 

learning process and make connections between past and present learning experiences through 

variedinteresting and meaningful activities; where raised questions concerning the pre-defined problem at 
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this stage, have the students reveal their ideas and beliefs, compare students’ ideas, let them work 

individually or in cooperative groups, then the students should become mentally engaged in the concept, 

process, or skill to be learned. 

2- Exploration phase: At this stage,the student willinteract withnew experiencesthatarouse manyquestions 

thatmay be difficultto answer, and thenby doingactivitiesand try tofind an answerto these questionswill lead 

himto discoverrelationships thatwere notknown to himbefore,andthe teacher's role will be guidance, 

encouragement, and trainingto enhance continuing such activitiesuntil the clear imageof 

scientificconceptbecome apparent. 

3- Explanation phase: At this stage,the studentwill benefitfrom the results ofthe previous twophaseswhere he 

can correcthis misconception, andthe teacher's role is to collectinformation fromstudents tohelp 

theminorganizingand summarizingand processit mentallyuntil the concepts, operations, and skills become 

understandable and clear; then student, at this stagereachthe new ideasofferedby teacherand has the ability 

to re-formulated these ideas in a scientific manner, andthe teacherstartto drawand connect the student's 

interpretationswith these experiencesto make surethat the studentis able tointerpret 

theexploratoryexperiments usingscientific termscorrectly. 

4- Elaboration phase: At this stage, teachers challenge and extend students’ conceptual understanding and 

skills. Through new experiences, the students develop deeper and broader understanding, more information, 

and adequate skills. Students apply their understanding of the concept by conducting additional activities. 

5- Evaluation phase:  At this stage,students receive feedback on the adequacy of their explanations and 

abilities, informal evaluation can occur from the beginning of the instructional sequence.  It is an on-going 

diagnostic process that allows the teacher to determine if the learner has attained understanding of concepts 

and knowledge. Evaluation and assessment can occur at all points along the continuum of the instructional 

process. Some of the tools that assist in this diagnostic process are: rubrics (quantified and prioritized 

outcome expectations) determined hand-in-hand with the lesson design, teacher observation structured by 

checklists, student interviews, portfolios designed with specific purposes, project and problem-based 

learning products, and embedded assessments.  

 

There are many advantages of (5E's) instructional model like that; it takes into account Individual 

differences, introduce progress in knowledge and science as a way of researchwhere the student follows the 

learning from micro to macro, motivate student to use his mental processes, and show attention to focus on the 

development of multi-thinking skills, based on thrill and excitement to  attract attention, also depends on the 

explanation and interpretation, discussion and collaborative learning, and also depends on the detailed 

expansionist thinking, makes learning meaningful and helps edit understanding error, and finally provides the 

student with many different ways of evaluation (Zaitoun, 2003; Ahmed, 2006 ). 

Finally, one of the most important goal of education in general is learning retention, which mean the continued 

possess of  experiences and skills that students can be restored after a period of time and practice them in new 

situations, this is an indication of the quality of the used teaching strategy and the diversity of learning styles, in 

which enhances and raises student interest and gives him a chance to share with his all senses and aims to satisfy 

his needs and motivations, and this will lead to retention of concepts and retrieveit when needed (Alsaid, 

2013).Mathematics subjects considered to be one of the most courses need to keep learning because its 

knowledge and concepts built on each other as an accumulative science, and that's what current study trying to 

achieve by applying (5E's)instructional model to see its impact on the achievement and its impact on learning 

retention. 

 

II. Previous Studies 
Abo Ssfr study (2014), which aimed to know the effect of the employment of two strategies; quintet 

learning cycle (5E's), and self-table (kwl) in the development of mathematical problem solving skill at the 

eighth grade students in Gaza Governorates, Palestine. The study use semi-experimental approach and applied 

study on a sample of 94 female students who were divided into three groups; two experimental groups 

consisting of (32) students each, and each group studied with one of the employed strategies, and a control 

group consisting of (30) students who has studied with traditional method, the result found that the effectiveness 

of the study using the two strategies applied in the experiment at the achievement test, and also the study 

revealed that there were no statistically significant differences between the two strategies applied.  

AbuAttastudy(2013), which aimedtoknow the effect ofemployinglearning cycle model inthe 

development of creative thinking skills in mathematics at ninth grade students in Gaza, Palestine.  The study 

implementeda pilotstudyona sample of28 students studiedusing thelearning cyclestrategy, andanother control 

group composed of26 studentstaughtusingthe traditional method, and theresults of the studyshoweda 

significantdifferencebetween the two groupsin favor of experimental group. 
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Hamdanistudy(2013), which aimedtostudy theeffect of using theBybee modelin the achievement offifth grade 

students in mathematicsand the developmentof formal thinkingin Mosul city, Iraq. where thestudy sample 

consisted oftwo groups; experimental which studiedaccording to the Bybee model, and control which 

studiedwith traditional method. Results indicated theeffectiveness of using Bybeemodelin the achievement test 

and the development ofthe formal thinking than those whostudiedwith traditional method. 

Taleb Study(2008)aimed to investigate the effectiveuse ofquintet learning cycle in the acquisition ofscientific 

conceptsand the development ofinnovative thinkingto the ninth grade student in the city ofTaiz,Yemen.  The 

results provedthe existence ofsignificant difference in acquiring the conceptsand the development ofinnovative 

thinkingin favor of experimental group. 

Alexjastudy(2006) aimedtoinvestigatethe impact of using two constructivist learning model; one is 

learning cycle, and the other is Wheatleymodel on mathematical concepts achievement at the ninth grade 

students in Amman, Jordan.  the sample of thestudy consistedof 247studentsat six sections from two 

differentschools, where they divided into three groups; two experimental and each group studied with one of the 

employed strategies, and a control group studied with traditional method.  Studentsweredivided into three 

categories: students withhighachievement, students withaverageachievement, andstudents withlowachievement, 

based on their scoresin mathematicscourse.The study results showedthe effectiveness ofthe use oflearning 

cyclestrategy andWheatley strategy inthe achievementdevelopment, as well asthe existence of statistically 

significantdifferencein favor of the interaction betweenthe experimental teachingstrategies. 

Catalina Study(2005), which aimedtofind outthe effectiveness ofthe quintet learning cycle to the biology 

development concepts and the students attitude to it, at the seventh gradestudents at Texas, USA.  The sample 

consist oftwo groups; experimentalwhich composed from (40)students, studied using the quintet learning cycle, 

and the control group consist of (40) students and studiedwith traditional method.  The result revealed 

statistically significantdifferencebetween the two groupsin favor of experimental group. 

 

III. The Problem of the Study 
Based on the importance of mathematics to be involved in a lot of modern sciences, but it is still that 

mathematics considered to be a difficult subject for many students to learn, and that might be due to many 

teachers still using the traditional methods in teaching mathematics in which that leads to poor achievement and 

an dislike to learning mathematics unless there was no continuously renovation and modernization in teaching 

strategies to raise motivation, curiosity, discovery and development of thinking skills. Hence, the problem of 

this study appeared to explore the impact of using (5E's) instructional model on achievement in mathematics and 

how students retain what they learned.  We determine the problem of the study by the following questions: 

1. What is the impactof using the (5E's) instructional modelon achievement of mathematics amongfifth grade 

students? 

2. What is the impactof using the (5E's) instructional model on learning retention of mathematics amongfifth 

grade students? 

 

Objectives of the Study 

The study aimsto: 

1. Identify the impactof using the (5E's) instructional model on achievement of mathematics amongfifth grade 

students. 

2. Identify the impactof using the (5E's) instructional model on learning retention of mathematics amongfifth 

grade students? 

 

IV. The Importance of the Study 
Constructivist theory is one of the most important cognitive learning theory in the field of education 

and have influenced the research movement to demonstrate and apply new various models and strategiesto 

innovate learning and teaching methods. The implementation of mathematics and science project in the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia accompanying with emphasis on using many strategies to enhance active learning, 

which leads to the continuous improvement of the educational process and actual experience of different 

strategies in the fieldthat promote student retention of learning. In addition, following a constructivist strategy as 

a non-traditional learning and teaching models wouldgive students the opportunity to build mathematical 

concepts correctly based on their alternative concepts and previous experience.  Among the most prominentof 

these modelsis the (5E's)instructional modelwhich consist from five successive phases, and considered to be one 

of the models that help students build concepts and knowledge by linking it with previous experiences 

(Hamdani, 2013). So the importance of this research synchronize with mathematics project reform and enrich 

theeducational fieldwith true applications of new active models, and that might give a clear vision to the policy 

maker, textbooks authors,andplannersof mathematics curriculumregarding the effectiveness of such model. 
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V. The Study Methodology 

This is a semi-experimental study, and was designed to explore the impact of using (5E's) instructional 

model in the teaching of mathematics at fifth grade students at elementary school through controlled pretest and 

post-test to see the impact of the current model, and postponed test to examine the learning retention. The study 

was delimited to a random sample of fifth grade students at Khamiss Mushayt province, Saudi Arabia. 

 

Tools of the Study: 

- Teacher's guidelinesfor teaching the unit using (5E's) instructional model, andanotherguideline to the studentto 

practiceexploratoryactivities. 

-Achievement tests; pre, post, and postponed test.  

The guidelines and tests were presented to a group of experts in the field of teaching mathematics in order to 

determine the validity of the tools; the percentage of agreement among experts on the validity of the tests was 

(81%), and the guides were edited and modified according to the experts' opinions.   

 

VI. Results and Discussion 
The first question: What is the impactof using the (5E's) instructional model on achievement of 

mathematics among fifth grade students? 

To ensure the homogeneity of the groups before start using the (5E's) instructional model, we extracted 

means, standard deviations, and t-test to demonstrate the significance of differences between control and 

experimental groups before start the model application, tables(1) and (2) clarifies that: 

 

Table (1) Arithmetic meansand standard deviationsfor theexperimental and controlgroupsbefore starting the 

program to study the groups equality 
Std. Deviation Mean N Group 

Achievement pre-test 1.66683 7.2759 29 Control  

2.58221 7.2333 30 Experimental  

 

Table (2) t-testto demonstrate thesignificance of differencesbetweencontrol and experimental groupsbefore 

startingthe program to study the groups equality 
Mean Dif. Sig. Df T 

Achievement pre-test .04253 .941 57 .075 

 

From table (1) and (2), results showed no difference between the mean scores of experimental and 

control groups. The mean score of experimental group is 7.2333whereas mean score of control group is 7.2759. 

The comparison of scores was done using t-test, which indicates that t-value 0.75 is insignificant at α 0.05 level 

of significance, then it is clear that there is no statistically significant difference between experimental and a 

control student on pre-test and it is concluded that the groups were equal andheterogeneous. 

To explore theeffectiveness of using(5E's) instructional modelindevelopment of students' achievement for fifth 

grade on the unit of (denominators and complications), we calculated means and standard deviations between 

the control and experimental groups after the implementation of teaching program using the instructional model 

on experimental group, and tables(3) and (4)describe sit: 

 

Table (3) Arithmetic means and standard deviations for the experimental and control groups after using the 

instructional model on experimental group 
Std. Deviation Mean N Group 

Achievement post-test 2.76947 8.2069 29 Control  

2.35597 11.6333 30 Experimental  

 

Table (4) t-test to demonstratesignificance of differencesbetweencontrol and experimental groupsafterthe 

application ofthe programon experimental group 
Mean Dif. Sig. Df t 

Achievement post-test 
-3.42644 .000 57 -5.125 

 

From table (3) and (4) results showed difference between the mean scores of experimental and control 

groups, the mean score of experimental group is 11.6333different than the mean score of control group is 

8.2069, and the significance of the difference was tested using t-test for independent samples. T-statistics 

revealed that t-value -5.125 is significant at α=0.05 level of significance. It is concluded that there are 

significantdifferences between thecontrol and experimental groupsin favor ofthe experimental group in post-test, 

which indicates the presence of the effectiveness of the use of instructional model in development of students' 

achievement for fifth grade on the unit of denominatorsand complications. 
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Second question: What is the impactof using the (5E's) instructional model on learning retention of mathematics 

among fifth grade students? 

To answer this question, arithmetic means and standard deviations were extracted between the results of the 

total score of the experimental group on the post-test and the total score of the results of the students on the 

postponed-test(three weeks later) after the implementation of the program and tables(5)and (6)shows that: 

 

Table (5) Arithmetic meansand standard deviationsof the results ofthe total score ofthe experimental group 

post-testand thetotal scoreof the results ofpostpone-test 
Std. Deviation Mean N  

2.35597 11.6333 30 Post test 

2.98271 11.0000 30 Postponed test 

 

Table (6) t-testto demonstrate thesignificance of differencesbetween themeansofthe total scoreforthe 

experimentalgrouppost-testand thetotal scoreof the results ofpostpone-test 
Mean Dif. Sig. df t 

Post and Postponed test .63333 .365 58 .913 

 

From table (5) and (6), results showed no difference between the mean scores of experimental group in post 

and postponed tests. The mean score of experimental group in post-test is 11.6333 whereas mean score of the 

same group three weeks later in postponed test is 11.0000. The comparison of scores was done using t-test, 

which indicates that t-value 0.913 is insignificant at α 0.05 level of significance, then it is clear that there is no 

statistically significant difference between experimental group in post-test and postponed test to conclude that 

thelearning retention is apparent amongfifth grade students, which means the effectiveness ofthe (5E's) 

instructional model in retention of learning. 

 

VII. Conclusions and Recommendations 
Impact of (5E's) instructional model as a constructivist teaching method in has been proved through 

various researches to be comparatively for better than that the traditional teaching method. The findings of the 

study proved that the students of experimental group not only learnt and achieve better but also their retention of 

learning was also apparent.The study would recommend the following: 

- The present study suggests that modern and practical instructional techniques using constructivist 

approaches wouldenhance the need to improve students learning at the elementary schools 

- Appropriate training for teachers to use (5E's) instructional modelto teachmathematics would enhance the 

active learning. 

- Preparation of a teacher's guideaccompanyingthe mathematics textbooks containingthe executive stepsand 

activities of theinstructional model would help them to adopt such model 
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